
Job Descriptions for AY 18/19 


	 	 	 	 	 Command Staff  

Cadet Wing Commander (CW/CC) 
Command and Control of the Cadet Wing 

Maintaining and improving the appearance, discipline, effectiveness, training, 
and conduct of the 911 AFJROTC Cadet Wing 

Executes command and control of Cadet Wing, establishes and maintains a 
high degree of unit esprit de corps through the appropriate use of Command 
Staff personnel and subordinate commanders 

Ensures the professional appearance, discipline, and training of the Cadet 
Wing 

As necessary, assists the SASI/ASI in the accomplishment of Cadet Wing 
actives 

Coordinates with Command Staff to establish goals and metrics for the Cadet 
Wing 

Ensures all members of Cadet Wing have the opportunity to develop 
leadership skills commensurate with their individual abilities 

Oversees Cadet Wing actives in accordance with Air Force principles/
procedures 

Conducts weekly Command Staff meetings and monthly general staff 
meetings 

Accomplishing the mission of AZ-911 AFJROTC Cadet Wing 

Setting the Cadet Wing’s goals and vision for the semester 

Primary member of Cadet command staff 


Cadet Vice wing Commander (CW/CV) 
Assisting the Cadet Wing Commander in all areas of CC’s responsibilities 




Assuming command of Cadet Wing in Cadet Wing in the absence of the Cadet 
Wing Commander 

Providing feedback to the Wing Staff on how efficient the Group Commanders 
are accomplishing their mission 

Ensuring Cadet Wing is notified of upcoming events in a timely manner 

Working with Cadet Executive Officer to ensure the Tasking Sheet is updated &   
posted 

Planning, scheduling, and organizing POC meetings as necessary 

Attending and assisting the Cadet Wing Commander during instructor 
briefings and other meetings with the SASI/ASI 

Assisting the Wing Commander with administrative duties 

Fostering innovation within the Cadet Wing 

Performing duties as directed by the Cadet Wing Commander. These duties 
include, but are not limited to, overseeing a cadet’s performance, aiding with 
the planning and execution of a specific event, assisting with any paperwork 
pertaining Cadet Wing, and/or performing as a backup project officer 

Primary member of Cadet commander staff 


Cadet Executive officer  
Assisting WG/CC and WG/CV with all minor and clerical duties including, but 
not limited to, Wing stand attendence at all AFJROTC functions and the 
maintenance of the Wing Calendar 

Create, update, post, and distribute the Master Tasking List (MTL)

Responsible for the weekly/monthly staff meeting charts 

Being the main assistant to the wing leadership 

Performing other duties as directed by the CW/CC or CW/CV

Primary member of cadet command staff 


Public Affairs 

Publishes a quarterly newsletter to be posted in the AFJROTC AZ-911 website 




Coordinates with the SMHS campus newspaper to ensure the timely 
promotion of significant events as stipulated by the Cadet Group Commander 
and/or the SASI/ASI 

Ensures the Shadow Mountain Year Book coverage reflects a thorough 
professional and accurate portrayal of Cadet Group activities 

Assigning two to three cadet as subordinates to assist in WG/PAO 
responsibilities 

Manfes all Special projects and co-curricular activities determined by the 
Cadet Wing Commander 

Primary member of cadet command staff


Wing Frist Sergeant (WG/CCF) 
Directly supports the Cadet Wing Commander in the conduct of corps 
activities 

Ensures the professional appearance, discipline and training of the Cadet 
Wing 


	 —Manages and administers the Cadet Demerit program

	 —Conducts periodic NCO meetings to assess effective NCo utilizations 


Club Liaison Officer (WG/CL) 
Ensures communication link between Command Staff and Club officers, to 
include: 


	 —Academic Bowl, StellarXplorers, KHAS, Rocket, Orienteering, Color 
Guard & Drill 

Ensures that each club promotes membership, maintains accountability and 
creates a plan 


                                               Operations Group  

Operations Group Commander (OPGP/CC) 
Executes command/control of Cadet Wing in the absence of the both Wing 
Commander and Deputy Wing Commander 




Ensures the professional appearance, discipline, and training of the Cadet 
Operations Group 

Ensures all operations tasks associated with the Cadet group are completed 
on-time and updates on the MTL


Operations Squadron Commander (OPSQ/CC) 
Liaison officer to all classroom flights, hold periodic flight commander 
meetings to ensure effective communication of all assigned tasks and 
pertinent information 

Ensures all tasks assigned to the operations squadron and completed on-time 
and updated on the MTL                                                                                
Morale Welfare & Recreation - MWR Flight Commander (OPSQ/MWR)

Ensure a high level of moral and esprit de corps maintained within the Cadet 
Wing 

Appoints an MWR tech to each flight to ensure proper execution of PT 
OPORD


Operations NCO (OPSQ/CG) 
Supervisor of all NCO’s within the Operations Squadron 

Directly supports the CMSgt with periodic NCO meetings 

Ensures the proper discipline, appearance, and training of all cadets within the 
Cadet Operations Squadron 

Reports directly to the Operations Squadron Commander 


Color Guard Commander (OPSQ/CG) 
Plans organize, coordinates direct and trains the Wing Color Guard to ensure 
the team is prepared for all parades, competitions, assemblies, sporting 
events, etc. 

Posts weekly training plan to SASI/ASI NLT COB Thursday of the previous 
week 

Keeps all equipment clean and neatly stored in a designated area 

Maintain weekly retreat/reveille schedule 




Takes attendance for all zero hour activities 

Rifle Drill Team Commander (OPSQ/DC) 

Plans organize, coordinates, directs and trains the Wing Rifle Drill Team to 
ensure the team is prepared for all parades, competitions, assemblies, 
sporting events, etc. 

Keeps all equipment clean and neatly stored in a secure place 

Takes attendance for all zero hour activities in the absence of the OPSQ/CG


Safety Flight Commander (OPSQ/SY) 
Oversees provision of all safety equipment and/or restores required to perform 
AFJROTC activities, i.e. water, sunscreen, first aid, etc.

Appoints a safety representative in each flight to coordinate and provide 
continuous communications to ensure the safety of all AFJROTC cadets 


Recruiting Squadron Commander (RGSQ/CC) 
Creates, maintains and updates all applicable recruiting materials 


    —Ensures accurate recruiting information is posted on the AFJROTC website 

Plans organize and executes recruiting events as all PVUSD middle and high 
schools 

Creates a recruiting plan to be submitted to CW/CC NLT the second week of 
school 

Creates and maintains recruiting material to include pamphlets, posters, flyers, 
etc. 


Recruiting Flight Commander (RGSQ/FC) 
Executes Recruiting plan

Maintains communication between all high schools within PVUSD to ensure 
recruiting material posted 


Recruiting SNCO (RGSQ/SNCO) 
Supervisor of all NCOs within the Recruiting Squadron 

Directly supports the CMSgt with periodic NCO meetings 




Ensures the proper discipline, appearance, and training of all cadets within the 
Cadet Recruiting Squadron 

Reports directly to the recruiting Squadron Commander

Assists with all Recruiting activities 


Recruiting Squadron Tech (RGSQ/TECH) 
Assists in all recruiting activities 

Provides recruiting assessments i.e. after-action report, to the RGSQ/CC


                    Support Group 

Support Group Commander (SPGP/CC) 

Ensures the professional appearance, discipline, and training of the Cadet 
Support Group 

Ensures all Support Squadron actives are conducted in accordance with 
current regulations, directives, policies, and procedures 

Ensures all support tasks associated within the Cadet Group are completed 
on-time and updates on the MTL 


Communications Squadron Commander (CMSQ/CC) 
Responsible for ensuring all cadet corps activities are updates on the 
classroom calendar, website, and communicated via the “Remind” application 

Ensures the cadet website is up to date and operating 

Ensures the cadet “Remind” application is current 

Ensures the website is up to date with all cadets emails 


Communications Squadron SNCO (CMSQ/SNCO) 
Supervisor of all NCOs within the Communications Squadron 

Directly supports the CMSgt with periodic NCO meetings 

Ensures the proper discipline, appearance, and training of all cadets with the 
Cadet Communications Squadron 

Reports directly to the Communications Squadron Commander 

Assists with all CMSQ activities 


Cyber Flight Commander (Cyber/FLTCC)




Promotes intergroup communication to ensure AFJROTC AZ-911 website has 
the most up-to-date information posted


Communication Flight Commander (COMM/FLTCC) 
Ensures the proper communication of all AFJROTC AZ-911 activities via the 
classroom calendar, website, and “Remind” application 

Collects all cadet emails NLT than the second week of school to be loaded 
onto the cadet website 


Community Service Representative (COMM/SVC) 
Organizes and executes at least two community service projects a semester 


Photo Liaison (COMMSQ/PHOTO) 
Ensures pictures are taken at all AFJROTC AZ-911 events 

Catalogs all pictures on PHOTO thumb drive


Logistics Squadron Commander (LGSQ/CC)

Assists the SASI/ASI with the receipt, issue, and accounting of all uniform, 
accoutrements, equipment and supplies 

Assists the SASI/ASI with equipment and uniform inventories as required 

Creates and maintains a LUKEAFB MCSS master schedule and roster for 
supply trips 

Oversees the issuance of uniform items


Logistics Flight Commander (LGSQ/FLTCC)

Assists the LGSQ/CC with all activities 

Appoints Logistics representatives in each flight to ensure the timely issuance 
of uniform items


- Maintains a log of uniform items issued	 	 


Logistics SNCO (LGSQ/GLTCC)

Supervisor of all NCOs within the Logistics Squadron 

Directly supports the CMSgt with periodic NCO meetings




Ensures the proper discipline, appearance, and training of all cadets within the 
Cadet Logistics Squadron 

Reports directly to the Logistics Squadron Commander

Assists with all LGSQ activities 


Logistics Techs (LGSQ/TECH)

Assists LGSQ/CC with all activities 

Maintains inventory of all logistics items 

Assists with the issuance of uniform items 


